This paper aims to explore latency period and amplitude of different ERP components in various brain regions of table tennis athlete (TTA) within every time horizon. There are two Blocks a (notch circle) and b (notch star) as stimuli to subjects in the formal experiment, by which we can obtain the results from the responses of the subjects to the targets. In the discrimination response to the notch circle, the parietal and occipital regions in athletes' cephalosome have neural frequencies lower than that in nonathletes. It is concluded that when the consumption level of central resources is moderate, athletes and non-athletes have distinctive neural efficiencies under the stimulus condition of the notch circle in the sport events that are highly correlated with table tennis.
Introduction
The discrimination reaction task examines how fast the individuals respond to the discrimination process. It reflects the individuals' response capacity in this regard (Del Percio et al., 2010) . In relation to simple reaction task, it increases the complexity and consumes more central resources during discrimination process. As compared to perceptual and selective reaction tasks, its consumption level of central resources is moderate (Ranzini et al., 2011) . Table tennis is such a sport event where two players compete with each other across the net, and that features fast ball speed and flexible changes. Table tennis flies faster in the sky, and takes just 0.15 seconds to reach the opponent's table (Chica et al., 2013) . Within this transient time, athletes must identify and judge many factors such as the direction, drop point, rotation and strength of high-speed oncoming ball, select appropriate response strategies to effectively fight back against the opponent. What this sport requires is that athletes must have the competence to quickly identify, select, and respond to the ball. How to effectively use the central resources may be required for athletes at an extremely higher level in the process of chain reactions (Chuang et al., 2013) . In addition, for table tennis players, the visual-spatial cognitive processing power has a direct concern with their perception, discrimination, judgement and selection of fast and changeful motion information (Goel et al., 2009) . Therefore, the table tennis player is an ideal object for exploring the neural efficiency of athletes in the visual-spatial cognitive processing provided that there is a higher consumption for central resources. Most studies on ERP of table tennis players in cognitive tasks show that table tennis players have a faster reaction rate than non-athletes or novices, but ERP component latency period and amplitude are subjected to change with time horizons and brain regions. Few studies argue that table tennis athletes have no difference in response speed from non-athletes, but have in cerebral cortex reactions (Deeny et al., 2009) . The EEG conducted on table tennis players in the process of action recognition reveals that, as compared to novices, table tennis players have zero difference in reaction time, but perform better in the precision rate. In the parietal and frontal lobes, temporal lobe brain region, and central motion brain region, α and β coherence values are lower, so are ERD amplitudes in the parietal and frontal lobes (Del Percio et al., 2009) . Studies on ERP in cognitive tasks for fencers, who also compete for speed-type sport event, also discover that, compared with non-athletes or novices, fencers have a faster reaction rate, but the effect on brain activation are not consistent. It is found by composite analysis that distinctive tasks these studies choose lead subjects to different consumption levels for central resources and inconsistent conclusions. By far, it remains unclear how the neuro-efficiency of table tennis athletes will be in the visual-spatial cognitive processing under the conditions of moderate consumption for central resources (Pilgramm et al., 2010) . In this study, we adopt the notch circle and the notch star as visual-spatial stimulus materials to examine the behavioral responses (reaction time and accuracy rate) and cerebral cortex reaction (reflected by αERD/ERS and αERCoh) of table tennis athletes under visualspatial stimuli for the discrimination reaction task, by which disparities between athletes and non-athletes may be come to light, further exploring how the neuro-efficiency of athletes in the general visual-spatial cognitive process will be if central resource consumption gets moderate. Based on previous studies, athletes have a faster reaction rate than non-athletes in discrimination responses to short lines that appear at faster rate. The pathways between parietal and occipital lobes, parietal and temporal lobes play an important role in visual-spatial cognitive process. Table tennis players have a lower activation in parietal, occipital zones during server posture image recognition, while for the karate and the shooter in the motion preparation process, visualspatial parietal lobe brain region has a higher coherence with other brain regions.
Methods

Purpose
There are a total of 28 male dextral subjects who join in this experiment and, according to the exercise experience, divided into two groups: athletes, 14, sport grade II, who are Before the experiment, the subjects should be familiar with the purpose of the study, the experimental requirements, methods, and procedures. They voluntarily participate in the experiment and sign up the Informed Consent Form. After the experiment they will be given a certain amount of remuneration. Experimental procedure In this experiment, there are two procedures, i.e. practice phase and formal test phase. Before the experiment is carried out formally, let the subjects perform a certain number of exercises. When they think that they have fully understood the experimental duties, they can press the key to start the formal test. There are two Blocks a, b. In Block a, as a notch circle is displayed for them, they need to identify whether the presented stimulus contains a circle with a notch at the lower right side (the notch corresponds to 135°). If this is the case, press "1" key to respond to it with right index finger. Otherwise they do not respond to it; in Block b, a notch star is displayed, and the subjects need to judge whether the presented stimulus contains a cross star with the notch at the lower right side (notch corresponds to 135°), if so, press the "1" key with right index finger to make a response, otherwise they will not respond to it. The notch circle and the notch star each will be presented for 144 times (target stimuli and non-target stimuli each for 72 times each). Stimuli in Block a and b appear randomly in the order of Block a and b randomized between subjects, and there is a 2-minute break between the two Blocks. This experiment lasts for 10 minutes. The experimental process is shown in Fig. 1 and 2 .
Results and discussion
Analysis of behavioral outcomes
The first step is to exclude data beyond three standard deviations from the reaction, coupled with KS normal distribution test performed on data about reaction time and correct reaction rate.
The results show that these data are subjected to the normal distribution. The mean value and standard deviations of reaction time and accuracy for athletes and non-athletes under different types of stimuli are shown in Table 1 . Repetitive measurements and analysis of variance are conducted for the reaction time and accuracy of athletes and non-athletes under different types of stimuli, and it is found that there are a series of insignificant effects for accuracy such as main effects (F(1,26)=0.420, p=0.523), (F(1,26)=1.102, p=0.304) respectively from groups and stimulus types and the interaction effects (F(1,26)=0.117,p=0.735) between groups and stimulus types. Similarly, for reaction time, there are also a series of insignificant phenomena such as main effects (F(1,26) =1.580, p=0.220) and (F(1,26)=0.126, p=0.726) respectively from groups and stimulus types and interaction effects (F(1,26)=0.264, p=0.612) between the above two. The behavioral data results show that there is no disparity in the reaction speed between table tennis and non-athletes during the discrimination reaction process.
Analysis of ERP results
The ERD/ERS results show that mean value and standard errors of low and high frequencies α ERD/ERS during discriminatory reaction of athletes and non-athletes are shown in Fig. 3 and 4. In Figures 3 and 4 , the results from the repetitive measurements and variance analysis show that the interaction effect in parietal and occipital regions is significant between groups and the stimulus type. During the discrimination response to the notch circle, the low frequency αERD of the athlete's parietal and occipital regions is lower than that of non-athlete's. There are no significant effects including those main effects between groups and between stimulus types and the interaction effect between the two on frontal region, as well as similar effects of them on the central region.
Experiment discussion
In this study, although table tennis athletes and non-athletes have never showed disparities in ERP indicators in response to simple reaction task, in the discrimination reaction task, table tennis athletes are activated in the parietal and occipital regions mainly responsible for visualspatial process slower than nonathletes. It is suggested that when the complexity of the task increases, with a heap of the central resources required for finishing the task, the [6] . Some studies have stated that, when assessing the neurological efficiency, it is not feasible to solely depend on the cerebral activation level. Instead, the availability of cerebral cortex function is required for investigation. Expert's effective cortical function can be manifested as a more selective and more focused cortex activation and good functional coordination among task relevant brain regions, etc. When table tennis athletes discriminate the notch circle, the low activation level of the cerebral cortex in the parieto-occipital regions and the high coherence between the parietal region and other regions reflect good function coordination between their selective cerebral cortex activation and task-related brain regions, so does the neurological efficiency. It is also suggested that the athlete's neural efficiency is not limited to the sports field, but can be migrated to the discrimination reaction processing on general geometric images. However, this efficiency has not been recurred in the discriminatory response to the notch star that has a low-correlation with table tennis. According to the two-factor theory of migration, that is, the migration derives from interaction of general factors (generalizability theory) and special factors (common element theory). People can not only "learn how to study" and migrate general working methods, but also emulate special task by mastering the stimuli and response patterns. Common elements theory believed that only when there was a common element between components included in one task and another can migration occur, generally including similar stimuli or identical responses, while the more common elements, the greater the likelihood of migration. In those discrimination reaction tasks where the work mode is not highly required, the stimuli similarity plays an important role in solving the problem. Given that the notch circle is more correlated to the characteristics of table tennis sports than the notch star, that is, from the perspective of stimuli similarity, it is reasonable for the athlete to show a neural efficiency only in the discrimination response to the notch circle. 
Conclusion and outlook
The neural efficiency of table tennis players in general visual-spatial cognitive process is vulnerable to the consumption central resource of tasks. It is manifested that when the consumption of central resources is low, there is no disparity in the visual efficiency of athletes and non-athletes for visual-spatial cognitive process; on the contrary, there are big disparities whether they are stimulated by notch circle highly correlated with table tennis sport or by notch star lowcorrelated to this sport, reflected on the behavioral indicators; if it is moderate, the neutral efficiencies of both are different only under the stimuli of notch circle.
